
AUIB-TV rejects live coverage of Borah Symposium
Miff'ed committelL>

turns to ('-SPAN
By BEN LONG

Senior Staff Writer

T he Borah Foundation Com-
mittee is scrambling for

alternative coverage of this year'
Borah Symposium, after being
locked in conflict with KUID-TV
about proper coverage of the
event.

"Right now we feel very frus-
trated and not very happy," said

B<)roh Found)II<)<> C (in>mitt«(
C'ha)rn)an Nicholas C.'icr C i«r
was ref«rnng tn KUID's decision
nni I<) broadcast thc sypnsium

KUID program director Rus-
sell Spain says thc station has
invested too much money into
programs that cannot be resche-
duled around the symposium,
which is slated for March 27 and
2H.

"We have spent several thou-
sand dollars that would go down
the drain," Spain said. Instead of
a live or tape-delay broadcast,

Spain pr<>p<>s«i that th«staii<>n
vide()t(ipc th«svn)pnslu<I1 a<id
«dit it int<> a short< n«d
dncun)<. nt<iry.

"It w(>uld be what«ver length
it takes —>), 60, or 90 minut<.s-
it takes to cover the sub)<-'ct mat-
ter," he a<d.

The documentary would th«n
be offered to other stations and
would be broadcast in Idaho the
two Saturday afternoons after the
symposium, Spain said.

That option doesn't settle well
with the Borah committee, Gier

"Th('()n>n) I I I«('so I h ipp Y

)vith that," C'i«r s<iid. "W« think
it is rather sad "

I'ri met i mc
co veragc

1<
within a week
would be satis-
factory, he said.
Live coverage
isn't of utmost

GIER importance
since a small delay may attract
more people to thc SUB, he said.

As an alternative, the commit-
tee turned tn the national cable

n«tw<>rk, C. -Sl'AN <>u t <>f

Washington D.C. fnr cnvcrag«
Nn firm answer has corn<'rom
th«n«<work y«t, hut initial n«gn-
tiations indicated intc.r«st, Gi< r
said.

"They seem to be very excited.
If they take it we won't worry
about KUID," he said. Confirma-
tifon from C-SPAN is expected
within a week, Gier said.

Gier said at minimum, the
committee would arrange for

Please see BORAH page 2»

AIDS can
II

happen
here

and does

22 of 29 AIDS victims in Ida-

ho have already died.
Please s<><> page %P
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c<lAf
VV hat is the

obsession with sex,
the intense human

drive toward
copulation?"
—Jeff Stucker

Please see COMMENTARY page

Commencement
shirkers won'
get medallions

By LEN ANDERSON

Staff Writer

p«cial LII Centennial medalli<>ns will nnt

be mail<4 tn those graduating seniors )vh<)

d<) not at tc nd commencement.
Hn)vc'cr, faculty and staff m<'mb«rs will

rcceiv« them through campus mail, said Laura
Erne, ad m)nistrat) ve assistant tn th«vic«pr«si
derit nf university relations.

Hal God win, Centennial coordinator, pur-
chased about 3,0()0 medallions, Erne said.

The coins, which cost about $4 each, will

only be available to graduating seniors attend

ing commencement, Erne said.
They'rc (the mrdallions) for graduating

seniors on this occasion nnly," Gndwin said.
"When they pick up their gowns they'l be

given one."
Officals from the Portland-basccl medallion

distributor, Willsic Cap and Gown, will not
sell the mcdallinns to individuals.

The cnst of the medallions will bc paid from
the three-year, 56(0,000 Centennial budget

About three inches in width, the brnnz<
m«dallionsarectched with thc University Seal
on one side and the Administration building
on the flip side. They are attachcxI tn a gold and

gray sash tn bc wnrn around one's n«cl'.
The medallions are not to b«mistaken for

the coins that thc Alumni Association passed
out during the university birthday party.

The alumni coins are made of a brass alloy
and are smaller than the medallions. The coins
are etched with the Alumni logo on one side
and the same engraving of the Administration
building on the flip side.

Alumni Association personnel gave away
all the coins at the birthday party and won'

plan to buy any more, said Carmen Savage,
administrative assistant to the Alumni
Association.

The Alumni Association bought about 2,000
Alumni coins, which cost 55 cents each.

"It (The coin idea) was only meant a fun

thing for the birthday party," Savage said. "It
wasn't meant to be something everyone was

supposed to receive."

HANDOUTS. The alumni coin given out at
last week's Centennial birthday party is smaller
than the Centennial medallion, to be given tn gra-
duating seniors. I TIM DAHLQUIST PHo)o >

By BEN LONG

Senior Staff Writer

O ffices drenched by bursting
water pipes were just part of

the havoc wreaked on the
university by the front of polar
air that has thrust the Palouse
into its coldest temperatures of
the winter.

Frigid temperatures left every-
one from dormitory residents t<>

stranded motorists wondering
when a break in the weather
would come.

Monday, physical plant employ-
e«s scrambled to repair damag«
done to Phinney )hall when a

pipe valve on the fir«spr)nkl«r

system broke after freezing solid
and swelling. Upon its thaw Sun-
day evening, water flooded the
building, ruining the ceiling and
equipment.

The top fourth floor of Phinney,
which houses offices for the Geo-
graphy department, was the hard-
est hit. Crushed light fixtures and
sagging ceilings surrounded
workers who waded through the
debris all day Monday.

G«ngraphy Pr<)fessor Gundars
Rudzitis was wnrking Sundav
cvcning down the hall and
reported thc 1«ak about 6 p.m
Sncinlngy and Anthrnpnl<>gy
d«portment head Richard B«c snn,
whose <>fficc is <u) thc first fln«r

of Phinney was called to help
clean up.

"Some of the water running
from the pipes was ink black,"
Beeson said.

A half hour after the leak,
about 25 physical plant workers
and faculty members were on
hand sweeping and pumping
water from the first floor down
the stairwells and out the doors.
Ice coated the stairs throughout
thc day.

Five graduate students who use
thc fourth floor office space were
moved out of thc building, said
Gc<>graphy department head

Please see FROZEN page 3»

WINTER-TUBE. Delta Tau Delta freshman Leonard Plaster flies through the air Saturday while sliding down the hill in

front of his fraternity house During summer rush, fraternity members hold their annual mud-slide in the same area.
( MICHAEL LYON PHOTO I

Phinney pipes burst, dorms shiver in cold
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IT'S GREEK TO ME. About300 Greek fraternity and sor-
ority members from the Northwest are expected to attend the
1989Rocky Mountain Greek Conference, to be held here March
3-4. Idaho students interested in participating must pay a $15
registration fee by Friday. For more information, contact Kelli

'obisonor Bob Vance.

MONKEY BUSINESS? Dorothy Fragaszy, an associate
professor of psychology at Washington State University profes-
sor, will talk about her work with primates. Psi Chi and the UI
Psychology Club are sponsoring the event, to be held Wednes-
day at 5:30 p.m. in the Moscow Hotel's Garden Lounge.

MORTAR BOARD APPLICATIONS. Outstanding
juniors can apply to become members of Mortar Board, a cam-
pus service honorary. The deadline to complete Mortar Board
Information Sheets is Feb. 15.The forms will be available at the
SUB Information Desk. For more information, contact Hal Nel-
son or Jan Pratt.

a,TODAY:a:-:. ":

SENATOR LOSES SENIORITY. An opinion expected
to be issued today by the ASUI Attorney General denies Sen.
Mike Gotch his status as the senior ASUI Senator. Seniority is
determined by the number of consecutive semesters a senator is
elected to office, and is affected by the election vote counts.
Gotch, who is expected to retain his status as ASUI Finance
Chairman, lost his seniority in November when he ran for the
ASUI vice presidency. Gotch was later appointed to the Senate,
but will be bumped from position one to position 11 on the
13-member body.

TAKE MY BLOOD, PLEASE. The ASUI is sponsoring a
Red Cross blood drive this week in the SUB. Qualified donors
can give blood today and tomorrow from noon until 4 p.m.,
Thursday donation hours are from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. When possi~
ble, donors should make an appointment in advance. Organiz-
ers also request that students eat a good meal before donating.

APARTHEID ANALYSIS. Bill Klontz, a UI fishery resour-
ces professor who has traveled to South Africa, will present his
views of on apartheid and other issues facing South Africa.
Titled "A visiting professor's view of South Africa," the one-
hour seminar begins today at 12:30p.m. in Room 10 of the Col-
lege of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences.

MARDI GRAS GONG SHOW. TheMoscow Downtown
Association is seeking brave and talented entries for the Mardi
Gras Gong Show. The event, to follow the Moscow Mardi Gras
Parade in downtown Moscow Feb. 18, is free and open to the
public. Applications are available today at the SUB Information
Desk. Prizes will include: $100 first place, $50 second place, $25
third place, and a prize to the living group with the most mem-
bers in attendance. Contact Jane Pritchett, MDA coordinator, for
more information.

From Staff Reports

T he next UI president should
be honest, listen well and

stand up for the university in
state politics, according to a com-
munity sampling conducted by a
reporting class here.

"It should remain. the (only)
University of Idaho, and not have

rograms splintered off to the
oise university," said Palouse

Empire Mall Director Bob Zacha.
The informal survey, con-

ducted by the Communication
222 class, gathered opinions from
more than 50 community leaders,
students, faculty and staff mem-
bers about qualities the next uni-
versity president should possess.

The responses are released as
the second finalist for.UI presi-
dent visits campus. Elisabeth
Zinser, vice chancellor for
academic affairs at the University
of North Carolina, will meet with
students, faculty and staff today
and Wednesday.

Although those surveyed
sought a good rapport between
the university and the state legis-
lature and Idaho Board of Educa-
tion, their wants didn't stop
there. About 24 percent of those
surveyed wanted more money
for the university or for their own
programs.

"The amount of funding we get
from the state board affects how
we do business," said Director of
Student Financial Aid Dan
Davenport.

Michael DiNoto~ another
"money man," agrees.

"Iwould say we need someone
with fiscal responsibility with a
special eye to see the state gets its
money's worth," said DiNoto, a
professor of economics and
member of Faculty Council.

Both students and faculty said
they needed more input in cam-
pus decision-making.

"A lot depends on how willing
the president is to listen to the
faculty," said Peter Haggart,
director of the School of Commu-
nication and Faculty Council
chairperson.

Said DiNoto, "We need some-
one who is leaner and meaner,
but someone who is concerned
with students and faculty. My pet
peeve is the number of admini-
strative positions created that

have nothing to do with the
faculty."

ASUI Vice President Lynn
Major says the next president
needs to be willing to accept cri-
tidsm and suggestions from the
student body.

Opinions differed, however,
on the president's role as a public
relations mouthpiece."I think (we need) someone
with a really good image, who'
able to represent himself to the
public positively —a real people
person," said Brenda Cain, office
coordinator for the Lionel Hamp-
ton School of Music.

Director of Instructional Media
Services Harvey Hughett agrees."Ithink we really need an indi-
vi lual who is. very open
incieed —charismatic and able to
inspire confidence in his or her
leadership," Hughett said..

Said Zacha, "My own two
children will be seeking a univer-
sity soon, and the iritegrity of the
university needs to be main-
tained for my children and
others."

Administrative Assistant to
the Registrar Kay Maurin says
her job will also be affected by the

>BORAH from page 1

KUID to videotape the sympo-
sium to keep for a record, he sard.
But if it can't get television cover-
age it likes the committee may
forgo it altogether, he said.

"We might be convinced to
bag TV all together and use the
money for something else," Gier
said.

The programs scheduled for
the time of the symposium are
episodes of American Playhouse,
Mystery, and Masterpiece Theater
as well as telecourses on science
and ethics, Spain said. The total
cost of the programing is about
$4,000, he said.

Those programs will attract a
much greater audience than the
syposium, Spain said.

''While the information is val-
uable, with Borah I am not con-
vinced that many people will
watch it for two hours,,eveiy
day," Spain said.

Palouse-area university radio

public's view of the president.
However, Assistant Dean of

Student Services Jim Bauer says
the university president should
take a stronger public role than
lust a PR figure.

The next UI president should
have "the courage to make the
right decisions regardless of
repercussions," Bauer said. "You
hate to make the right decision
and still take the heat for it, but it
happens."

The president of the Moscow
Downtown Association also
wants a less political UI
president.

MDA President Wayne Kraus
said the new university president
should be honest and "talk
straight and not play political
games."

Despite long wish lists ofquali-
ties, about 20 percent of those
surveyed said having a new uni-
versity president would not
affect them in any way.

KUOI Program Director Matt
Kitterman said he would like to
keep it that way.

"Ihope he never finds out the
station exists," Kitterman said.

stations, KUOI-FM and KWSU-
AM both plan "ymposium cover-
age, Gier said.

The theme f-r the 1989 Borah
Symposium centers about drugs
and arms sales, said Ivan Peter-
son, student representative to the
Borah Foundation.

The syposium is titled "Co-
caine in Conflict: Narco-Politics
in the Americas."

A centennial retrospective
look at former symposiums and
at William Borah will be held on
March 23, with Bethine Church,
the wife of late Idaho Sen. Frank
Church keynote speaker.

According to Peter Haggart,
director of the School of Commu-
nications, and former director of
KUID-TV, televised coverage of
the Borah Symposium dates back
to the late 1960s, when the meet-
ings were marked with anti-war
demonstrations. Not every sym-
posium has been broadcast since
then, but most have in recent
years, he said.

UI presidential, search

Moscow wants honest, good listener

Order a large, pay for a smalL
fglW Q Q %H R R RMQ

'S2.OO off a',
I large pizza. ~
I I
I Name ~ o

l ~
I Address

~ ~ One coupon per pizza. l
~

+ Not valid on Tuesday. I
I EXptl'SS 2 9 89 + g
g 882-1111 l%maaaaaeaaaW

January Employee of the Month —Bryan Christenson

Get Involved In Your
Student Government

Applications are being accepted
for the following positions:

President's Adjutant
Vice-Pres. Adjutant
Academics Board Members
Activities Board Members
Recreational Advisory Board—Chairman 8 Members
SUB Board-Members
Program's Board —Chairman 8. Members
Scholarship Chairman
Historian
Senate Aids
ASUI Senator
Political Concerns Board —Members
Communications Coordinator
Communications Board Member

Pick up applications at the ASUI Office in the
SUB. Deadlines for applications are Friday,
Feb. 10at 5 pm. Contact ASUI Office for more
information. 885-6331.
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ASUI offers
child care
directory

>FROZEN from page 1
Harley Johansen.

"It is very disruptive, but we'l
cope," he said.

Two computer terminals and a
*.;.odem and other equipment were
ruined and closets full of books and
papers were soaked, Johansen said.

Brink, Morrill and Buchanan
Halls all suffered broken pipes, but
the Phinney leak was the worst so
far, said Ken Hall, Physical Plant
director. Damage estimates had
not been assessed as of Monday,
but Hall said they will run well
into the thousands of dollars.

The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraterni-
ty was also flooded from a burst
p'pe.

Residence halls have so far
escaped broken pipes but felt the
cold, especially on Thursday and
Friday, said Jim Bauer, assistant
dean of student services.

"It was terrible," Bauer said. "It
was really cold."

To make matters worse, the
howling wind, which battered the

- residence halls with frigid breezes
up to 20 miles an hour and drove
the wind chill to 50 below zero,
seeped through windows and
chilled all those inside.

The cold made the rubber seals
around the windows shrivel, open-
ing holes for the invading air,
Bauer said.

"We had snow coming in our
.window," said Jennifer Olson, a
Houston Hall resident. "It was
freezing."

To counter the the air leaks,
housing authorities passed out
plastic sheets and duct tape to cov-
er the holes. Students supple-
mented the plastic with rolled
blankets.

West-facing walls of the Theo-
philus Tower and Wallace Com-
plex took the brunt of the wind,
students said.

Stacy Carlson, of Hays Hall,
taped up gaps in her windows, but
said her room only got uncomfort-
able at night.

"Ididn't complain," she said. "I—
just put on another blanket and
stayed in bed."

Housing authorities also spent
about $1,000 on electric space hea-
ters for some of the rooms.

"We bought every space heater
we could find," Bauer said. "They
had those machines cranked up as
as they would go."

The dorms also suffered. from
&ozen pipes, but rooms and bath-
rooms were kept in running water,
he said. In University Family
Housing some of the laundry
machines were closed down with
&ozen drains, he said.

Frigid temperatures also drained
car batteries, leaving some motor-
ists stranded.

By VIVIANE GILBERT
Staff Writer

r ndividuals who don'
believe they can get AIDS

may be society's greatest risk, a
Washington State University
health service professional said
here last night,

"You'e at risk if you don'
pay attention," said Betty
Adams, WSU student health
service physician.

Adams was one of four
panelists to speak at Monday
night's AIDS awareness panel,
titled "AIDS: Can it Happen
Here?"

More than 30 people
attended the hour-and-a-half
discussion, held in the SUB
Silver and Gold Room.

According to the Idaho Publ-
ic Health Department, 29
active AIDS cases have been
reported in the state. Of those
infected, 22 have died. Nation-
wide, more than 40,000 people
died of AIDS in 1988.

However, the panelists
warned Idahoans against
becoming smug about their
low record.

"We can't afford to practice
denial by saying this won'
affect our community," said
Dr. Dennis Peterson, internist
and president of the Gritman
Memorial Hospital medical
staff.

Peterson opened the discus-
sion with basic- information
about the AIDS virus. He
repeatedly stressed that AIDS
cannot be transmitted by casu-
al contact.

The only known ways a per-
son can get AIDS is through
shared IV needles, through
transfusion of contaminated
bio'od or through sexual
activity.

Keynote speaker of the dis-

By JON ERICKSON

Finding adequate and afford-
able day care can be difficult for
the university's.nearly 200 stu-
dents with children. But the ASUI
has a new program aimed at eas-
ing this situation.

The first issue of the ASUI
Directory of Child Care Facilities
is now available, listing individu-
als and organizations providing
children's services in the Moscow
area; Individual rates and service
descriptions, including curricula,
are also provided.

ASUI President Tina Kagi cre-
dits the directory to former stu-
dent body president Brad Cud-
dy. According to Kagi, both have
received many calls from stu-
dents looking for day care
services.

"Originally the idea was
Brad's," Kagi said. "We did a
little investigating at, the
Women's Center and came up
with this."

According to Kagi the
Women's Center has a similar
list, but, the ASUI's will be
updated on a regular basis.

However, Kagi says:the ASUI
does not endorse any of the self-
reported listings in the directory.

"The ( ASUI )Attorney Gener-
al.was concerned about this and
the Women's Center directo'ry
also has a disclainier," Kagi said,
''We strongly advise people to
check them out."

Individuals or organizations
wishing to list'with the service
may contact ASUI Secretary Shir-
ley Smith in the ASUI office.

The Directory of Day'are Ser-
vices is available at tge,SUB Infor-
mation Desk and th'e ASUI office
for students, staff- or faculty
members.

" tp 0/heres

HERE AND NON. Aids is a'problem that now effects Idaho,
panelisfs told an audience of 30 last night In the SUB. Health pro'-
fessionals Joan Bernt, Betty Adams, Morgan Wright, moderator
Hal Nelson, and Dennis Peterson helped answer audience ques-
tions. I HENRY MOORE PHOro)

cussion was Dr. Morgan Cross Donor Resource Depart-
Wright, a pathologist from ment director, discussed the
Gritman Memorial Hospital. relationship between AIDS
Wright urged discussion and blood donation. She said
between sexual partriers about that fear of contamination has
birth control and AIDS risk. keptmany people fromdonat-

Joan Bernt, American Red .ing blood.

|'."'ONGRATUI ATIloNS!'ave you seen our deer rear~
Upham Hall is.missing 1 mounted
deer rear, 1 memorial pony keg,

and 1 signed photograph of .,
Heather Locklear. These items ...
were taken from the. hall trophy

case. If you have any Informatibt|
regarding their whereabouts,

please call 885-8770 or 885-8753.
REWARD OFFERED!

AIDS touches Idaho, paneligtg gay

Movio Intormotlon
SSR-9/tge or 334-t 005

Ch
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The NUTRIISYSTEM comprehensive Flavor Set-Point'"
Weight Loss Program includes:.-

~ Personalized Weight Loss Protile'"
to identify your personal weight
loss problem.

~ A variety of delicious meals and
snacks.

~ Nutrition and'Behavior counseling.
~ Behavior Breatdhrrpugh'" Program

for long-term success.

Don't Wait; Call Today

We Succeed Where Diets Fail
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Don't be 'blue'bout losing those buckets
o eat cookies at the Campus Christian
Center. That's what I'd like to tell people

who insist on squawking about Marriott Uni-
versity Dining Service's proposed renovations
of the "blue bucket" seating area at Joe's Cafe.

The slight possibility of losing a few study
tables can't compare to the advantages the uni-
versity would gain.

Why should we complain when a corporation
is willing to invest $225A)00 campus-wide in
renovations? Gee, that means we (the students)
don't have to pay for it.

What a concept.
There is even a checks-and-balances system

in that the use of the money is "up to the uni-
versity," according to Gerald Reynolds,
controller.

There also seems to be a misconception
about Marriott's purpose. They are a business.
And as a business they'e out to make a profit,
which includes maldng areas more homey and
hospitable for their customers.

That's where we come in.

"IYs a restaurant, isn't it?" said Lynn Morri-
son, MarriotYs UI general manager. "We have
to identify what our customer needs are and
go from there."

Possible changes outlined in their October
bid proposal would include tearing out the
blue carpeted barrels to provide a bakery-grill
format, a Mexican food section and an ice
citeamery. They could provide better lighting,
too.

The fact that these changes will take place in
the Student Union Building has people
screaming about their rights in the planning
process for "their building." Marriott's got it
covered.

Marriott will provide a detailed plan presen-
tation and take suggestions &om students, SUB
board members, physical plant designers and
housing. Originally scheduled for this week, the
presentation has been postponed until
Marriott's regional marketing director can
attend.

Although study space has been compared to

scarce parking spaces on this campus, statistics
prove otherwise. Studiers worried about the
loss of a couple tables in the renovations
should explore the other floors of the SUB, the
library, the administration building and the sec-
ond floor of Wallace Complex.

"There's a lot of study space,'aid Dean
Vettrus, SUB general manager. "People will
study there anyway."

And in the year "where tradition meets the
future," it's time for us to make a new tradi-
tion so we can keep up with the future. With
the bookstore move, policies on sex and a new
president, a change in the SUB seems
appropriate.

Mourners are welcome to reminisce at the
Blue Bucket luncheon cafe located at the back
of the SUB. Marriott would love to serve you.

And for those of you unwilling to "meet the
future," go partake of the free cookies, hot cho-
colate, coffee and tea available for studiers at
the Campus Christian Center. —M.L. Garland

'LETTERS:
TO:.THE.':EDITOR'-'daho

needs to
be competitive

Editor:
Legislators in 1989 have the

opportunity to make Idaho retail-
ers more competitive with out-of-
state mail-order companies.

This session, they will consider
a bill which would broaden the
definition of "retailer." Right
now, retailers are considered to
be businesses that have a physi-
cal presence in Idaho, such as a
store or salesman. If this bill pas-
ses, retailers also would include
companies that advertise in Ida-
ho or sol ici t mail-order
purchases.

These companies would be
required to collect sales tax from
their Idaho customers which
would put them on equal footing
with Idaho. businesses.

The legislation does two
important things. First, it tackles
the problem of out-of-state tele-
communicators who use toll-free
numbers to attract Idaho custom-
ers via cable T;V;

Second, it also imposes sales
tax on most mail-order transac-
tions made by Idaho customers
who use credit cards from Idaho
banks.

It's estimated that Idaho lost
about $6.4 million in sales tax
revenue due to mail-order sales
in 1988. That's up from $5.4 mil-

lion in 1986.That revenue would
go to the state'S general fund
which provides money for,
among .other things, education.

Idaho's propsed legislation
isn't unique. Similar bills have
been passed in 18 states.

Those states already have seen
the need to protect their business
interests. But at the same time,
businesses in those 18 states can
make mail-order sales to Idaho
residents without legally having
te collect sales tax.

It puts Idaho businesses at a
real disadvantge.—Karleane Allen

Executive Director
Buy In Idaho

U.S. funds
government at
war with itself

Editor:
In doin'g research with Chris

Williams in association with his
article on El Salvador, we were
again reminded that our govern-
ment indeed does not have a
monopoly of common sense in
regard to foreign policy within
Central America. The facts we
discovered were startling —a
government wrought with cor-
ruption is being supported by the

Please see LETTER page 5>
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The controversy over abortion
is once again grabbing a good
portion of the media spotlight,
especially now that Roe v. Wade
is on the chopping block. The last
several months have seen wild-
eyed, conservative "pro-life"
groups being literally carried off
and arrested for civil disobedi-
ence in front of abortion clinics.
What a curious turn of events.

Twenty years. ago, conserva-
tives condemned the youth of
this country for using the very
same tactics to protest the slaugh-
ter ofAmerican servicemen in the
Vietnam war.

Funny how times change. IYs
also curious that a large percen-
tage of so-called "pro-life"
groups consist of white men who
will never experience the unique
physical and emotional traumas
of pregnancy or childbirth. Face
it, guys, when it comes to "mak-
ing a baby," we have the easy
part. Can you imagine the uproar
if women started telling men
what they could do with their
bodies?!

In the strictest sense of the
word, abortion does involve
death. So does the harvest of ani-
mals and plants for food and clo-
thing. Death is death, the only
difference is in the importance
we attach to what's dying.

more than 240 mil! ton and is pro-
)ected to have another 40 mtj!Ion
by the year 2000. By 2000, it is
projected that Mexico City will
contain .30 million inhabitants
(the Pope's children), Approxi-
mately 25 percent of the 100 mil-
lion babies born each year will be
physically and/or mentally
stunted by malnutrition and pov-
erty. Starvation affects 800 mil-
lion people, while 12 million
children under the age of five die
each year from malnutrition.

These are grim statistics but
they are frightening reminders of
just how desperate the human
condition has become. Despite
this, pro-life groups attempt to
legislate laws that would ban
Planned Parenthood clinics, birth
control measures and outlaw
abortion. Immediately, one can
see an enormous inconsistency in
the pro-life position —they
oppose abortion while opposing
measures that would significant-
ly reduce unplanned pregnancies
which often result in abortion.

What would happen in this
country if abortions were illegal
as they once were? Ignoring the
enormous boost to organized
crime, leYs look at a few more
facts. The "conservative" esti-

Please see ABORTION page 5>

TODD
HARPER

Commentary

Humans have always assumed
their concerns are most impor-
tant, that's w'hy our planet is such
a mess. Because of this, the real
issues are not what the fetus can
do after eight months ofgestation
or what a woman should do with
an unwanted pregnancy. The real
problem is overpopulation. In
fact, of the top ten problems on
this planet, it numbers one
through nine.

Overpopulation is the root
cause of environmental degrada-
tion, illiteracy, ignorance and
war. More children die outside the
womb from the direct effects of
overpopulation than from abor-
tion. Although they don't realize
it, "pro-life" groups all over the
world are not supporting life, but
rather the genocide of the human
race through overpopulation.
Consider the following facts:

In 1987, the population of the
planet Earth topped the five bil-
lion mark and continues to grow
by 89 million every year. In the
U.S. alone the population is now

Pro-lifers are pro-overpopulation
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Media pr
Sex is big news lately, as head-

lines read: UI date rape above
average, consensual sex policy
sent back to committee. The
Women's Center featured Killing
Us Softly and Stale Roles and Tight
Buns, about the exploitation of
women and men in advertising.
A forum on AIDS Sunday night
asked "Can it happen here?"

What is the obsession with sex,
the intense human drive toward
copulation? Is sex inherently evil,
destined to corrupt the morals of
mankind?

Ask an atheist: "Good and evil
have to do with utility and plea-
sure. Sex feels good, so do it, but
put on a condom."

Ask a Christian: "Men and
women were created as sexual
creatures. Sex is good. Do it, but
there are rules —be married to
your partner, no fornication, no
promiscuity." (Be sure not to ask
Jim Bakker on this one.)

Ask an agnostic: "Who knows?
Right or wrong? I'l do anything
once, twice if I like it."

But most people agree that at
least in some form, sex is good.
(Sex has to be somewhat good.
My parents tell me thaYs how I
got here.)

Most people desire intimacy.
Sex was meant to be an express-
ion of intimacy, tender or pas-
sionate. But we have reduced sex
to a good to be bought or sold.
Aside from overt prostitution, a
more subtle prostitution of both
men and women is polluting our
society.

The problems come when peo-
ple exploit others. People, who
should be treated as ends in
themsdlves, are being treated as

The Argerurut will accept letters to the
editor until noon on the day prior to
publication. They must be limited to two
pages in length, typed and double-
spacecL. For subjects rerfutrtng greater
exposition, arrangements may be made
with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink, and
indude the name, address, student iden-
tificsfion number or driver's licensenum-
ber, and phone nmnber of the writer. For
multiple authored letters, the above
information will bexequired for each wri-
ter. Proof of identity will be needed at
time of submission. Letters received by
mail will not be run unless confirmation
of-authorship is made. Names of writers
will net be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length,
mechanical errors and speuing errors.
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse
to publish any letter.

omotes corrupt sex
reading the Sports Illustrated
swimsuit issue? It's rather diffi-
cult to cultivate caring and con-
cern over a photograph. There is
no object of affection, only a sour-
ce of stimulation.

Behavioral psychologists will
tell you that who you are is a sum
of all of your experiences. Media
sex makes the association: "Sex is
for me, me, me. That girl is for me
to look at." And we wonder how
men can be depraved enough
that one out of three women at UI
will be date raped during her life!

A third problem of media sex is
the message that sex is the most
fun and fulfilling in the one-night
stand, fly-by-night, seat-of-the-
pants seductive affair.

Even sex guru Dr. Ruth con-
cedes that intimacy, the most sig-
nificant aspect of a sexual rela-

. tionship, is best cultivated over
time, strengthened by commit-
ment. Quick sex, without com-
mitment, may be exhilarating,
but it leaves an emptiness which
far overshadows the pleasure.
The desire for true intimacy is left
unfulfilled.

What can be done, then, to
remedy the media sex mindset?
Treat others as ends worthy of
caring for, not just means to our
own pleasure and desires. Be
willing to make a comnutment to

. commitment, the ideal being a
lifelong vow. And remember the
term-familiar to computer prog-
rammers, GIGO: garbage in, gar-
bage out.

JEFF
STUCKER

Commentary

means to ends such as money,
success or selfish pleasure.

We are taught that if sex sells
cars, put a leggy woman in that
ad. If sex sells music, then fill that
video with it. It sells TV shows
and movies, so put in people who
put out, even if the bedroom or
back seat is unrelated to the plot.
Sex sells, so sell sex in Penthouse,
Playboy or Playgirl.

I won't argue for or against
censorship, but we should stop to
ask what media sex is selling us.

First of all, media sex tells us
that sex is merely one more way
to have pleasure. Cheapened, it
becomes a great motivational
tool; see your local advertise-
ments. Sex is used to talk (man-
ipulate?) people into driving
cars, smoking dgarettes and
chewing gum.

What's wrong with that? Sex is
indeed pleasurable. But we are
sold short to forget that first ofall,
it is an expression of intimacy, a
bonding between individ'uals.
Cars, cigars and gum are just
things. But sex always affects the
deepest emotional aspects of two
people. Unfortunately, media sex
teaches us to love things and use
people rather than love people
and use things.

Secondly, media sex teaches
selfishness. The attitude is obvi-
ous: 'This girl (guy) is for my
fun." How selfless can a guy be

As long as we feed our minds
with the food of media sex, the
excrement of exploitation will
result.

>LETTER from page 4 Is it our country's noble cause
to fund a government at war with
its own people?

We urge anyone who is uncer-
tain or disbelieving about the
conditions in El Salvador and our
government's role in the region
to research the matter. After
doing so we feel that you will
consider it an appropriate cause
to write your congressman and
fill him/her in on some common

. sense.

U.S. to the tune of $1.5million a
day.

Economic production has
steadily gone down since 1980,
and the educational system is in a
shambles. Eighty percent of the
billions of dollars given to the
country are in the form of mili-
tary aid, which in turn has been
used against the peasantry to
buttress tQe government's
oppressive rule.

—Eric Elg—Matt Simko

~ Ul STUDENTS
RECEIVE FIRE
DEPARTMENT
SCHOLARSHIPS

Two UI students have
received $100 scholarships
from the Moscow Volun-
teer Fire Department.

Mark Siemon and Blake
Bennet were named reci-
pients of the Marilyn
Hamilton Scholarship
Awards at the
departmenYs Annual Crab
Feed held Jan. 28 at the
fire station.

The scholarships are
awarded annually to two
students displaying out-
standing leadership and
residing at the fire
department. Criteria used
in selecting the winners
include GPA, attendance
at departmental meetings
and training functions and
diligence in performance

+4BORTIOH irom page 4

mate of the total number of abor-
tions in the U.S. alone is 1.5mil-
lion a year. Imagine what would
happen if 1.5"million unwanted
childre'n were born every year
into.a nation that already con-
tains more than 240 million peo-
ple. We can't adequately feed,
clothe or shelter all of our citizens
as it is, and "pro-lifers" want to
bring another 1.5 million child-
ren into this situation —every
year. Adoption is certainly a valid
alternative to abortion, assuming
the child is newborn, healthy and
white —the preference of adopt-
ing parents and the minority of
available children.

Yet, if even half of those 15mil-
lion children are adopted, there
still remains the problem of over-
crowding and competing for
dwindling resources. The popu-
lation growth of the U.S. is about
0.7 percent every year. That
doesn't sound like much, but the
country and its resources don'
get 0.7percent bigger every year
to compensate for the human
growth.

Reason demands that we find a
way to feed the people who are
already here instead. of bringing

of station duties.
The scholarships are

awarded in memory of
Marilyn Hamilton, a vol-
unteer firefighter in west-
ern Washington. She was
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Hamilton of
Moscow. Her father is an
active member of the
Moscow Fire Department.
Memorial proceeds go to
continue the scholarship
program.

Siemon is enrolled in
the nursing program at
the UI. He was a member
of thej<etchum Fire
Department and served
two years in the Peace
Corps.

Bennett is a sophomore
at the UI majoring in sec-
ondary eduaction specia-
lizing in physical educa-.
tion. He has been with
the Moscow Fire Depart-
ment since July.

more into an already over-
crowded world. Unfortunately,
knee-jerk reactionism ra ther than
reason is the main operant in the
camps of the conservative whose
ranks include "pro-lifer," fun-
damentalists and other elements
of the irrational right

Although a minority, this
group of people can exert signif-
icant influence on the policies of
government and to a degree, the
attitudes of society. They rarely,
if ever, consider the consequ-
ences. of their irresponsible
attempts to return humanity to
the Dark Ages. Their. wholesale
war on reason is a destabilizing
influence at a time when:we
desperately need to find,.some
kind of balance.

A stable world population
would be the initial step in saving
humankind, but so long as the
conservative "go forth and mul ti-
ply" mentality prevails, our situ-
ation will only worsen. The
growth of a rational populace
simply cannot keep pace with the
rabbit-like propagation of the
ignorant.

The problem is real and the
choices are. hard, but as the say-
ing goes, states of innocence are
reserved for the Garden of Eden.

est Preparation Specialist
Please Call Collect:
(206) 632-0634
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J. Warren Cassidy
Executive Vice President

National Rifle Association

Tuesday, February 7
8:00p.m. SUB Ballroom
$2.00 .tickets *
available at
the door or
in advance ~g/ 't
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HOUSES FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES! $1.00 (U
Repair) Foreclosures, Tax Delinquent
Property. Now Selling. This area! Call
(Refundable) 1-518-459-3546 EXT.
H3551AA for listings.

TRAII.ERS FOR SALE

48x12 Mobile Home with Add-on. 3bed-
rooms, one bath, electric heat, storage
shed, Robinson Trailer Ct. $6,500.00
Call Tim or May, 882-9449.

JOBS

If you offer childcare services, list with

us FREE!ASUI Childcare Listing, ASUI
Office, SUB. 885-6331, Shirley.

Summer Camp Jobs for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp. inter-
viewing Feb. 15.Make appointments
at Career Planning and Placement

Center.
Part-time food service worker positions
available now. Contact Job Service at
882-7571, or stop by 221 E. 2nd St.,
Moscow.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
FISHERIES. Earn $600 plus/week in
cannery, $8,000 - $12,000 plus for two
months on fishing vessel. Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.
Male or Female. For 52-page employ-
ment booklet, send $6.95 to M&L
Research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA
98124. 30 day, unconditional, 100%
money back guarantee.

Fuii-time position open in computer
assembly and sales. Asahel Computer
Sales, NE 117 Olsen, Pullman.

ATTENTION HIRING! Government
jobs your area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885 EXT. R3996.
Make $500.00a week or more part-time

mailing circulars. Excellent pay for work-
ing from home or dorm room. Free info.
Send self addressed stamped envelope
to SCHMONE ASSOC. P.O. BOX 4902,
East Lansing, Ml. 48826.
SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORSf Over
5,000 Openingsl Nationai Parks, Fore-
sts, Fire Crews. Send stamp for free
details. 113 E. Wyoming, Kalispell, MT
59901.
EARN MONEY AT HOMEI Assemble
Jewelry, Toys, Electronics, others. FT 8
PT work available. Call (Refundable)
1-407-744-3000 EXT. S3551AA 24
HRS.

Easy Work! Excellent Payl Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
504-649-0670 EXT. 9023.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
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ACTUALLY D IT.

dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

Pregnant? Educated married Wyoming
couple wish to adopt white newborn.
Ado pted siblings. Legal. Medical & legal
expenses paid. Call our attorney collect
1-307-234-4681, 9-5 weekdays.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing„ immediate results. Friendly,
non-jugmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.
NWGPA/GALA Valentine's Dance,
Saturday, Feb. 11, 8-1. Call Kristin at
883-3437 for information.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAYI
8:00am -5:00pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

CHILD CARE

FREE! ASUI Childcare Listings avail-
able in the ASUI Office, SUB. Call
885-6331, Shirley.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: $100 reward for return of signed
Lotto Ticket ¹61632632K. Left at Kink-
o's Monday, January 30th. Ticket has no
value to anyone but signed party. Work
883-8864, Home 883-3190.
STOLEN: One deer hind-end, one
memorial keg, one autographed picture
of Heather Locklear. Reward offered.
Call 885-8753 or 885-8770.

STOLEN: From the SUB Gameroom
Sunday, Feb. 5. Black eelskin wallet/
checkbook, winter gloves, black sun-
glasses. If found please call 882-0894.
Will consider cash reward.

LOST: Medium Husky, brown eyes, no
tags with collar. Call 885-6257, Bob.

FOUND: Silver Bracelet, call to identify,
885-8781.

FOUND: Ladies watch found on Ridge
Road. Jan. 30, 883-3622.

PERSONALS

The Saga of "Borah" continues. Borah
finds out Neely can't swim. Freshman
fifty is back, for how long? Did Brady
leave his "FiFi" bag behind? Ray for
Senate?? Until next time...WAIT!

Desperately Seeking Tammy from Ala-
bama —I miss you. Sorry I ran out on
the phone. I miss your two fuzzy little
hamsters. —Love, Chad

Hey Ho —Following in your mothers
footsteps by chance? Hummm. Per-
haps you should invest in a black swea-
ter with sequins. It would certainly be
becoming. Rumor has it that JG is going
to win a bet. A month and a half is an
awfully long time, honey. Shall we make
a wager of our own? We love our sleaze-
o-the-week! —XXOO, S-n-M, joined by
L

K —Are you ready to bring home the
bancon, fry it up in the pan, and never,
never let him forget he's a man?—
Love, S,C and J

Lizard —Hey! I can't talk to you any-
more because your parents have
stopped giving me money, too.

SC—I saw him take the computer. Call
everywhere!

Scott's a two-timer

Scotta Wotta Trotta? Sandy and Steph
wanna knowa

TOP TEN INTERPRETATIONS OF
THE KIBBIE DOME DESIGN: 10. An
arial view of Palouse wheat fields, 9. A
computer punch card of the music not
really played at Homecoming, 8. TK's
next awareness week project 7. A quilt
to fit J. Bowser 6. Another damn year-
book design, 5.The linoleum floor from
Pres. G's kitchen, 4. Buy a Vandal sec-
ret decoder ring and you'l know what it
says, 3. Erosion - and you thought they
paid to have that put on, 2. Computer-
ized picture of Pres. G's pumpkin patch,
and 1. A message from an alien
civilization.

Not everyone is cut out to change the world. After all, it takes education, skills
and a spare two years.

Also a willingness to work. Hard.
This year 3,750 Americans will join the Peace Corps to do just that. They'l do

things like build roads, plant forests and crops, teach English, develop small businesses,
train community health workers, or even coach basketball. However, what they1I be
doing isn't half as important as the fact that they'l be changing a little piece of the
world...for the better.

And when they return, these 3,750 Americans will find that experience doing
hard work will have another benefit. It's exactly what their next employers are
looking for.

So, give the Peace Corps your next two years. And while you'e out changing
the world, you'l also be making a place in it for yourself.

INFORMATION TABLE
Wednesday 8 Thursday, February 15 8 16

9 am —3 pm, "Blue Carpet Area"

SPECIAL EVENT
Wednesday, Feb. 15th, 4:00 pm

Movie "Let It Begin Here"
EE-DA-HO Room, Student Union Bldg. (SUB)

Thursday, Feb. 16th, NOON
Movie "Let It Begin Here"

Russet Room, Student Union Bldg. (SUB)
Thursday, Feb. 16th, 7:00 pm

Slides "Micronesia", Cataldo Room, Student Union Bldg. (SUB)
INTERVIEWS

Tuesday, February 28th, Wednesday, March 1st
9 am —4 pm, Career Planning Office

(Sign up in advance, bring completed application to the interview)

PEACE CORPS"
'TILLTHETOUGHEST JOB YOU'L EVER LOVE.

No coupon necessary.
Offer good today, 2-7-89
only. Call the store for
iniormation on the Dorm
Wars and Greek Challenge.

Fast, Free
Oelivery
332-8222

883-1555

tart e ars i t
Today's Wars and Tricky

Tuesday Special is:

Buy a large
pizza for the
price of a small.
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Hilbert has sights set high
By LYNNETTE PIXLEY

Sports Writer

The Lady Vandal volleyball
team has its sights set high as
coach Tom Hilbert prepares to
lead the team to victory next fall.

Hilbert was named head coach
in January, replacing Pam Brade-
tich, who resigned the post in ear-
ly December.

"I feel fortunate to be a head
coach at the University of Idaho,"
Hilbert said. "They (Idaho) have
got a class program. Idaho has
some great athletic teams, and
Gary Hunter (UI athletic direc-
tor) seems committed to making
them all excellent."

"Ireally enjoy it here. The cam-
pus is really pretty, and I feel the
school has a strong academic side
to it as well."

"This is a great opportunity for
me," Hilbert said. "I think I can
get Idaho into the NCAA Tour-
nament eventually, and I plan to
work with the kids we'e got and
recruit some kids from the North-

west and build a program to do
that."

Hilbert, 29, brings winning
experience to Idaho. He was pre-
viously assistant volleyball coach
at the University of Oklahoma.

The Sooner volleyball team fin-
ished 1988 ranked 12th in the
nation with a 23-8 record, along
with a fifth-place finish at the

CCLI
We's really

positive and
enthusiastic."

—Kellle Morgan
Ul Volleyball

NCAA tournament after falling
to Hlinois. Oklahoma has made
appearances in the NCAA Tour-
nament the last two years and
was the Big Eight Conference
champion in 1987.

Hilber t received his bachelor'
degree in business administra-

tion from the University of Okla-
homa in 1984. He took the assis-
tant head coaching job at OU the
same year.

He was also player and coach
of the OU men's volleyball club
from 1980-82, and was coach and
director of the Oklahoma Junior
Olympic Program from
1980-1988.

"He's a great guy; I love him,"
said player Kellie Morgan. "He'
really positive and enthusiastic. I
look forward to going to prac-
tices every day."

Although the first game is not
until September, the team has
already begun two-hour prac-
tices in Memorial Gym three to
four days a week, along with
some running and lifting.

"Out of the seven players right
now, all of them are great. They
show a lot of talent," Hilbert said.

"Our main goal is to get into
the Big Sky next year," Hilbert
said. "I really feel this team has
the potential to do just that."

2

HILBERT TALKS VOLI EYBALL New head coach Tom Hii-

bert is looking to make the Lady Vandal Volleyball team contenders in

Big Sky Conference play next season. < MtKE t.voN r HoTo)

CRASHING THE BOARDS... Idaho owns EMU
Third victory over Eagles this season
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BROWN BOUNDS OVER OPPONENT. Senior Raymond Brown and the Big Sky
Conference-leading University of Idaho move to 18-3overall after beating Eastern Washington 87-77
in the Kibbie Dome on Sunday. t JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTQ)

By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Writer

"Helter skelter" was UI
Basketball Coach Kermit
Davis'escription of the con-
ference match-up between the
Vandals and Eastern
Washington University in the
Kibbie Dome Sunday.

Helter skelter it was as the
two teams matched up for the
third time this year. Although
the Vandals defeated the
Eagles 87-77, they played a
much different EWU team
than in previous meetings.
Simply put, the Eagles came to
play basketball.

"They (EWU) played really
well, with a lot more enthu-
siasm than we had," Davis
said.

From the opening tip-off,
the home crowd of 4,500
witnessed the Eagles trade
basket for basket with the
Vandals, keeping stride with
the No. 1 Big Sky team
throughout in what Davis
called the most aggressive
game he has seen this year,

This aggressiveness
seemed to hurt the Vandals
early as they accumulated
seven team fouls within the
first eight minutes of the first
half.

The Eagles gladly capital-
ized on this statistic as they
shot 65 percent from the line
in the first half en route to a 73
percent average for the game.

Fouls weren't the only
problem for the Vandals, as
they turned over the ball a sea-
son high 21 times. A key play-
er in this figure was EWU's
Greg Olson.

"Olson just killed us,"
Davis said.

Olson, along with David
Peed's 38 points, led the
Eagles'ttack against the
Vandals.

"Peed was easily the best
player on the floor," said
Davis.

Although the Vandals were
struck with problems early,
they showed experience and
composure and left the floor

at halftime leading 43-37.
UI's Riley Smith led the

Vandals'irst half scoring
with 15 and also grabbed 11
rebounds. Mauro Gomes
helped UI's efforts with three
three-pointers.

Peed and Olson led EWU
with 10 points and "two
rebounds each.

The second half was at least
as aggressive, if not more,
than the first half, and emo-
tions were running high.

Within the first five
minutes, three technical fouls
were given to two Eagles:
Ronn McMahon received two,
and Nate Perkins received one
for unsportsmanlike conduct.
Each technical foul resulted in
a score as Gomes sank the
three free-throws.

Although the Vandals
seemed to handle the Eagles
better in the second half and
managed a 21-point lead, this
soon came to an end when
center Riley Smith left the
floor with an ankle injury with
4:28 minutes remaining in the
game. Smith produced 23
points and 14 rebounds for UI.

Riley's inlury seemed to lift
the Eagle players'pirits as
they pulled within four with
1:50 remaining. But four was
as close as EWU got as Loren-
zo Nash sank two free-throws
and James Fitch added three
consecutive slam-dunks to ice
the game.

Smith, who suffered a bad
sprain, could be out for at least
a week and a half.

"Last time Smith received a
sprain like this, he was out for
seven to nine days," Davis
said.

Davis said that if Smith is
unable to play, the other play-
ers will have to come out and
play tough ball as the Vandals
head to Northern Arizona
Thursday and to Nevada-
Reno Saturday.

With the win the Vandals
improved their record to 18-3
and 8-1 in the Big Sky, while
the Eagles fell to 5-18 overall
and 2-7 in the conference.
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~ OUTDOOR BREAK ~

SOLO SAFARI: Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theater. The Women in Adventure series continues with Lynn
Wiseharts's slide show about her solo, year-long bicycle trip
through ten African countries.

WOMEN IN ADVENTURE DISCUSSION: Thurs-
day 12:30p.m. at the UI Women's Center. The conclusion of the
Women in Adventure series. Lynn Wisehart and Dawn Benner
will lead an open discussion on the role of women in outdoor
adventure and the opportunities for employment in outdoor
adventure.

SNOW SHELTERS:Thursday at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Rus-
set Room. The Winter Wilderness Skills series continues with a
lecture on snow shelter construction.

WALLOWA HUT ROUTE/BACK COUNTRY
TOUR: Feb. 10-12,An advanced backcountry skiing trip to the
mountains of Northeast Oregon. Spend three days skiing some
of the best slopes in our area of the country.

AVALANCHE AWARENESS WORKSHOP:
Winter skills series field session pre-trip meeting. Feb. 16, 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Russet Room.

WINTER SKILLS SERIES, FIELD SESSION: Feb.
18-20. Instruction on snow shelters, avalanche field evaluation,
ski touring and snow shoeing.

SPRING BREAK PLANNING SESSION: Feb. 23,
7:30p.m. in the SUB Russet room. This will be an opportunity to
find out about all trips planned.

For more information concerning Outdoor Program activities,
come by the office in the SUB basement or call 885-6810.

The UI Lady Vandals pres-
sured Idaho State into an incredi-
ble 40 turnovers Saturday night
and pounded the Bengals 60-37
in a Big Sky Conference women'
basketball game in Pocatello's
Holt Arena.

In first-half action, the Lady
Vandals forced 24 turnovers and
opened a 35-9 halftime lead over
the Bengals. Although Idaho
State outscored the Lady Vandals
28-25 in the second half, Idaho
breezed to its seventh conference
victory against just three defeats.

The win moved Idaho to 13-8
overall and came after a 71-55
loss to Weber State in Ogden
Thursday. ISU still hasn't won ir,
conference play, falling to 0-10
and 4-16 overall.

"We came out really strong in
the first half said Lady Vandal
Head Coach Laurie Turner. "We
used a press that was very effec-
tive and forced a lot of
turno vers."

The Vandals managed 23 steals
in the game, leading to a school-
record individual performance
from sophomore guard Sherry
Peterson with 10 steals; This feat
equaled Christy Van Pelt's record
set against U.S. International Jan.

2, 1987.Van Pelt added three ste-
als, and Sabrina Dial had five for
the Lady Vandals.

Dial and Jeanne Doherty led
Idaho in scoring, with Dial put-
ting in 15 points and nine
rebounds as she hit 7-of-10 free
throws and 4-of-10 from the field.
Doherty added 13 points on
6-of-10 shooting from the field.

"Sabrina rebounded well and
shot the ball better than she'
been shooting," Turner said of

DIAL PETERSON

Dial, who scored 13 points in the
loss to Weber State. "This was a
good road trip for her. She played
well both games."

Van Pelt scored eight points
and had seven assists. She also
held Idaho State's Nancy Imhoff
to just 10 points after Imhoff
scored 31 in Idaho's 58M victory
over the Bengals in Moscow.

"Christy struggled offensively,
but defensively she did a good

job," Turner said. "She pretty
much shut Imhoff down."

Imhoff led the Bengal scoring
with 10points, followed by Kristi
Reichert who had nine.

The victory ended the Lady
Vandals'rueling trip South,
which included a nearly 24-hour
debacle to get to Ogden Thurs-
day. Turner said the trip was dif-
ficult, but so was the temperature
in ISU's domed arena.

"Itwas very cold in their dome.
We had girls on the bench wear-
ing sweatshirts the entire game,"
Turner said. "That was some
more adversity we had to over-
come, so I was pretty happy by
the way we played to open the
game."

Idaho matches up against the
University of Montana and Mon-
tana State University next
weekend for its final two home
games. Montana currently leads
the Big Sky Conference, and UI
will put an 8-0 Kibbie Dome
record on the line after previous-
ly losing on the road against both
teams.

The MSU game is Friday night,
and UI takes on Montana Satur-
day night. Both games are at 7:30
p.m.

UI causes 40 ISU turnovers
Sherry Peterson ties Van Pelt's steals record

By GREG NUNES
Staff Writer

It's that time of year again
when the University of Idaho
Rodeo Club dusts off their cow-
boy hats and pulls on their boots
for another season of rodeos.

The club, which has been
active for the last five years, com-
es into this season hoping for
more that just a rebuilding year.

Members with rodeo experi-
ence, including steer wrestlers
Gene Breeding and Tedd Heggie,
will be an asset to this year'
team. Also on the team is fresh-
man Kyle Duren, who reached
the Eastern Idaho Rodeo finals a

year ago in the bull riding
competition.

"We'e looking to have a real
good year. We'e got some good
kids and a little more depth in the
team than in the past," said Heg-
gie, who has been a part of the
team for two years.

To participate as a team in the
rodeos, a school must have nine
competing members, six men
and three women; this combina-
tion was hard to come by in the
past.

Funding for team traveling is
provided through raffles, adver-
tisements and other fundraising
events.

The Vandals travel to Albany

to take on Oregon State Feb. 24 in
their first rodeo of the season.

Unfortunately, area rodeo fans
will have just one chance to take
in the action, as the only home
event is scheduled for March 31
through April 2.

According to Heggie, a great
deal of effort goes into organizing
home events.

"The events are held in the Kib-
bie Dome," said Heggie. "We
take a week and lay down ply-
wood and plastic and then hire a
contractor to put in the dirt."

Those interested in taking part
in the team should call club presi-
dent Bill Lickley at 883-0641.

Rodeo club steers toward success
Breeding, Heggie, Duren bring experience to team For the third time in the

last four weeks, a Vandal
has been named Big Sky
Conference Player of the
Week.

Ri le y
Smith, Ida-
ho's 6-foot-8
junior cen-
ter, won the
award after
scoring 23
points and SMITH

grabbing a season-high 14
rebounds in Sunday's vic-
tory over Eastern
Washington.

He scored 15of his points
and had 11 of his rebounds
in the first half as the Van-
dals opened a 43-37 lead

they never relinquished.
Smith also won the play-

er of the week award Jan. 16
for his performances
against Northern Arizona
and Nevada-Reno.

Idaho's second leading
scorer, Smith averages 14.2
points per game and sports
a team-leading 65.3 shoot-
ing percentage.

The Vandals are hoping
that Smith, who went out of
the EWU game in the sec-
ond half with an ankle
injury, will be healthy
when they hit the road this
week for matchups at
Northern Arizona and
Nevada-Reno.

Smith: player of week, again

k or

SPRING SCHEDULE
2:00a —Troy and Dirk R,P
6:00a —Iran Cross M
8:30 a —The I Hate Mondays Show with P air OR, R

Q
10:30a —Wattless I
12:00a —Annie —Nuke R,P
2:30p —Turnip Broadcasting System R,AG,RG,P,J,B,NA,A
6:00p —Dr. Steve B,R,RG
8:00p —Andes 8
10:00p —Rob Reed R,AG,P

2:00a —Jeff Lee R,P
6:00a —Earwax 'n Toelam DR,P
8:00a —Deaf Ear Music Show R

~C2e 10:00a —Margaret E. F
Ch 12:00a —Eva Jo Et Ertka B,R,J,NA

Cal
2:30P —Late Lunch With Craig R,H,P
3:30p —Sacred Cows R,K,P
6:00p —Dr. Gonzo R,QR
8:00p —Rapptn Rich R,FU
10:00p —Trevor Hadley DR,P

2:00a —Jeg Bond P,R,AG,H
6:00a —Lefty Marx B,R
8:00a —Donna Butterf laid J,B

r/K5 10:00a —Radio Aider w/Bill London F.B,R,MR,AM 12:00a —Ivan OR,F
2:30p —Kate R,H,P

Ch 6:00p —Timothy Hay H,R
8:00p —James A,AG,F,J,NA,B,R,E,H,P,RG
10:00p —Mustafa J. J,B

2:00a —Cheesus Crust R,P
6:00a —Theo R,MR
8:00a —Kirk 8 Julia R,P,H

Q 10:00a —Stephante 8 Bob R,DR
12:00a —Spaz Leakley R,P
2:30p —Ina P,R,H
4:00p —Even Later Lunch with Craig R,H,P
6:00p —I.A. Cruise (Rotating Hast) RG
10:00p —Flip Sptceland P,R

12:30a —It's the Dayne Steed Show R,K
2:00a —George Parisot R,P
6:00a —Phil Corless R
8:00a —Marto Tanucci R,OR,H,RG
10:00a —Dr. Bob Tune NA,MR
12:00a —Jeannie C. K,R
2:30p —Tim the Radio Love God P,R
6:00p —Prudence Muddypuddles P,AG,R
8:00p —Jtm Kelso"H.R,FU,P
12:00p —Terry Quinn M

2:00a —Dead Air P,R
6:00a —The Little Ceaser Show R,P
8:00a —Chuck Bro R,K
10:00a —Ltnda K. P,R

g 12:00a —Joe 8 Todd P,I,B,R
2t00p —Race Bannon R
4:00p —Trish P,R

ss2e 6:00p —Alice Hurt R.P,H,AG
9:00p —D.G. Rush H,R
12:00p —Mitch R,P

2:00a —Conlorm or Dle R.H
6:00a —Pat G.J,R
9:00a —Braggy Dread RG

ICEs 12:00a —Steve Hansen NA,EQ:2:00p —Jazzman I
4:00p —Radio Profda-!0 degrees off center
6:00p —Africa Beat A
8:00p —Null Toleranz J,E,NA,AG
10:00p —Psychic Numb Reversal R,AG,P,E,NA,J,B

OUB ALPHABET
A ls Alricanr AG ls Avant Garde; B ls Blues: DR is Dance Hoch E is
Electronic: F ls Folh G is Gospeb FU ls Funk H ls Hard Rack or Punk;
J is Jazz. K ls Country/ M ls Heavy Metal: MR is Mellow Rock; NA is
New Ager OR ls Old Boch P ts Progressive Rock R ls Hoch RG is
Reggue, SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Pacisca Radio News-Weekdays at 2:00p tk 5:50p
Amateur Astronomer Weekdays at 4 und 8 om 2. 8. ond 10 pm
Album Preview —Nightly at 10:05

Two Slide Programs By Women
Adventurers, Lynn Wisehart and
Dawn Benner, are scheduled for
February by the ASUI Outdoor
Program. Benner will present her
Franklin River (Australia), slide
show on Wednesday, February 1
and Wisehart will present "Solo
Safari" on Wednesday, February S
in the SUB.
"Solo Safari" features the story of a

year long solo bicycle trek through
Africa. Presented through the use
of slides, music, and dialogue,
Wisehart paints a picture of the
people and geography of the African

'ntinent.
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%SU RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT: Washing-
ton State University Intramural Sports is sponsoring a spring
racquetball tournament Feb. 17-19at the PEB courts. Cost is $5
per event and divisions offered include singles for men and
women, and doubles for men, women and coed. Information is
available at the Washington State CUB, Room 337.

MEN'S TENNIS ACTION: The UI men's tennis team
will take on Lewis and Clark State in Lewiston Thursday. The
following matches are scheduled for the 1989 season:

Feb. 9...................................atLewis Clark State College
Feb. 10......,...........................MontanaState University
Feb. 25...........................Universityof British Columbia
March 3..........,...................Pacific Lutheran University
March 4....................................;..Universityof Montana
March 27..........................Washington State University
April 7-9.......................................Weber State Invitational
April 1I..................................LewisClark State College
April 21-23 ......'............~.................,.......Big Sky Playoffs
April 25..........................at Washington State University
April 28-30.........................atMontana State Invitational
May 5-7.....................................atBig Sky Championship

Eriksen leads 3-point shootout
By SCOTT TROTTER

Sports Editor

Mark Eriksen, David Whit-
.field, Scott Anderson, and Mark
Obermeyer are the survivors of
the Nike three-point shootout
semifinal round which took place
Saturday in Memorial Gym.

The four finalists move on to
flnal round action Feb. 16 duririg
halftime of the men's basketball
game against Montana State
'University.

Combined scores from the pre-

8ODY SLAM. Wrestlers from all over the state competed last Friday and Saturday in the Idaho High
School State Wrestling Championships in the Kibbie Dome. < TIM DAHLQulsT pHQTQ) determined 16 semifinalists

advanced to the finals.
Eriksen leads the group in

combined score with 38 points,
Whitfield follows with 34,
Anderson with 32 and Obermey-
er with 30.

Eriksen said he.is enjoying the
event so far and is looking for-
ward to the final round. 'I'm
nervous though he said."'I fig-
ure there 'will be around 5,000
people watching."

Each of the four shooters
received Nike basketball shoes
and shorts, and the participant
with the highest point total after
the final round will win a Nike
warm-up suit and bag.
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by participating in

:,"The Jump Rope fo
February 14th 12 - 3

Jump ropers and pledges are we

C For more information, call 885-
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Moscow e Pullman

he Men of Delta Tau Delta

extend an openinvitation

to all women going

through little sister rush,

3lttferrollegilh

Kttiggs

Meeting
Tonight
E-Board ~ 6:00 pm
General ~ 6:30 pm

IN THE SUB
Please bring dues if you haven'

paid. If you cannot make it, call:
Skip Sperry at 882-1876

OI'rce

Derganc at 882-827

Applications for STUDENT
REPRESENTATIUES on the-following
Univers~iy Committees are now being
accepted:
Administrative Hearing Board
Affirmative Action Committee
Borah Foundation Committee
Campus Planning Committee
Commencement Committee
Computer Services Advisory Committee
Faculty Council Representative
Fine Arts Committee
Grievance Committee for Student Employees
Instructional Media Services Advisory Committee
International Affairs Committee
JUNTURA
Library Affairs Committee
Officer Education Committee
Parking Committee
Safety Committee
Space Allocation Committee
Student Financial Aid Committee
Student Health Services Advisory Committee
University Committee for General Education
University Curriculum Committee
University Judicial Council

Applications available at the ASUI
Office in SUB. Contact Tina Kagi,
ASUI President for more information,
885-b 331.
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Second City still successful
Review By PAUL GREENWOOD

Staff Writer

Yuppies. Arbficial Insemina-
tion. Homosexuality. The
destruction of the Earth. Gorba-
chev. The Brady Bunch.

You may be wondering what
the correlation between any of
these items is. Freudian psychoa-
nalysis? No. Topics that have
recently been on Donahue? Pos-
sibly.

Actually these are but a few of
the diverse topics parodied by
the Second City Touring Com-
pany, which appeared Saturday
in the University Auditorium.

Anyone familiar with the
social and political satire domi-
nating such shows as Saturday
Night Live and SC7V should feel

right at home with Second City.
. Second City has stood for years

as the synonym for off-the-wall
adult humor.

So does the 1989 season of Sec-
ond City live up to its name and
past reputation? By and large,
yes. The sophisticated satire
which made them famous in the
'60s and '70s is still'here. The
issues have changed to accom-
modate the '80s. Not the humor.

They still hold their position as
the hip, humorous watchdogs of
the socially in-tune, parodying
such issues as the overly fast-
paced lifestyle of the upwardly
mobile and the flighty, spaced-
out philosophy of the astral-
plane bound Shirley MacLaine-
type New Age pilgrims.

Not all of their humor is rooted

in today's current events. Much
of it is actually more off-the-wall
take-offs on everyday life.

In one skit a father tries com-
municating with his daughter
after finding out she's had sex
with her boyfriend the night
before while in a drunken stupor.

"Look honey, sex can be a very
beautiful, loving, sharing experi-
ence; but when used incorrectly it
can be a nauseating disgusting
humiliating, depraved express-
ion of filth!"

"Iknow daddy. Mom told me
what it was like being with you."

Along a similar vein of paren-
tal authority and the generation
gap is a skit showing a father'
reaction to his son coming home
very stoned.

Please see 2ND CITY page 12>

50's and 60's Rock n'oll
THISIRIDAYAND

SATURDAY,FEB,10 11,9p,m, %tie
Cover, I2,00

a ctree
a gl

S82-6205
Open: Sat 12pm - 2:30am

Sun 12pm - 1am
Mon-Fri 4pm- 2:30am

waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

1$ OFF A
12" PIZZA

882-6205 123 E. 3rd, Moscow l

2$ OFF A
14" PIZZA

882-'6205 123 E. 3rd, Moscow

aaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaa Iee ~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

FREEZE! Stage Fright members Tom Armltage and Steve Taylor
improvise in a game called Switch. The Second City Touring Company
worked with Stage Fright before their performance Saturday night.
( MIKE LYONS PHOTO)

By MICHAEL KERNER
Staff Writer

professor. His piece, titled Stone-
ware Vesse/, bridges the gap
between the show's traditional
ceramic vessel pieces and those
which are purely sculpturaL

The graceful convex curves
and natural quality of

Roberts'ork

unite its light and dark
forms into a cohesive whole,
overshadowing its container-like
shape of a base and lid.

Not all of the pieces are viewed
on pedestals; several pieces hang
on the wall. Earth, by Patti War-
ashina, functions as a sculptural
relief of the cataclysmic meta-
morphosis of the human female
form.

Starting in egg stage at the cen-
ter and spiraling outward, the
figure evolves, not in traditional

For the first time in almost 15
years, an exhibition of living
northwest ceramicists has given
the region a reflective look at the
developments in the world of
ceramics.

Northroest Ceramics Today
opened Friday at the Prichard
Art Gallery in downtown Mos-
cow and will be on display
through March 5.

The show features approxi-
mately 70 three-dimensional
pieces by 35artists ofboth nation-
al and international fame.

Of local notoriety and interna-
tional honor, the show includes
work by George Roberts, a UI art

Designer Office 8 Home Furnishings
GRAND OPENING

at our new location
103 West Main next to the LewistonlCiarkston Bridge

Jan. 30- Feb. 10

OPEN HOUSE
Feb. 2 & 3 8 am - 8 pm

Feb. 4 10 am —5 pm
Business card drawln REFRESHMENTS SERVED

It's For You!

We'e 9ot your numhe
in the

University of Idaho
Telephone Directory.

tt Student Listings
ff Faculty & Staff Listings
tt Departments & Organizations
ft Yellow Pages & Coupons

Ceramics featured at I'ricI?,ard
embryonic evolutions, but rather
in transformation from feature-
less form into a human figure.

Warashina's work has
received national recognition
and is included in several Ameri-
can and international collections.

Stoneware Platters examines
more typical modes of working
with clay. The mark of the pot-
ter's wheel is strongly evident on
these 20-inch diameter black
disks in both basic form and the
method of artistic expression.

The spiraling surfaces of these
two pieces resemble desert earth-
en whirlpools dried by the blaz-
ing sun, leaving only the traces of
bleached, cracked clay.

Artist Robert Sperry, Platters
creator, is known not only for his
career in ceramics, but also for a
film he produced on the subject.

Also included in the show are
works of one of the most
respected ceramicists working
today, Rudy'Autio. The figura-
tive aspects of Autio's pieces rep-
resent a wide array of influences
on the artist's work. Autio cites
many influences on his art
including Pablo Picasso, Henry
Matisse and his friend Pete
Voulkos, according to the show's
catalog.

Autio's work is sculptural and
colorful in comparison to the
other works, adding a refined
dimension to the collection.

The show, curated by John S.
Takehara of Boise State Universi-
ty, has traveled through four
northwestern states since the
beginning of its tour in the fall of
1987. The Moscow engagement
marks the end of its current tour.

The Prichard Art Gallery, open
Tuesday through Sunday 1
p.m.-6 p.m. is an outreach of UI's
art department.

PASSION
is playing Wed. ~ Sat.

at

RA TZ
with national

recording artist

SAVOY SRONM
3$ OFF A,','$ OFF A

16" PIZZA I '0" PIZZA
~ ~

882-6205 123 E. 3rd, Moscow l l 882 6205 123 E. 3rd, Moscow
I

eIaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Available for $2.00 at the
Student llnion Information Oesk

and during registration at the
Blue key registration table.

HUniversity Directories

18 4 older
welcome
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By DAVID KELLY
Staff Writer

on't throw out those
old comic books you'e
had lying around since
you were a kid. They
may be worth money.

Many people collect comic books
for personal enjoyment and follow
the sagas almost religiously; how-
ever, others collect comics as a
financial investment.

For example, the first issue of
'Nam from December 1986, which
originally sold for the cover price of
75 cents, is now worth nearly $25.

A comic book's value is deter-
mined by its condition, demand and
availability. For instance, Spiderman
comic books with early issue num-
bers are worth almost $2,000 each
because of high demand and low
availability.

The most valuable comic ever
sold is the first issue of Action,
which sold last year for $30,000 at an
auction, according comic book col-
lector Don Nelson.

The issue's condition is also
important. If the comic book's cover

is missing, it's not worth keeping;
however, if it is in mint condition,
hang on to it, Nelson says.

"Also, the popularity of current
issues can cause prices for past
issues to fluctuate," Nelson said.

Some of the most valuable series
are the X—MEN, Superman, Batman,
Fantastic —4 and The Avengers.

The first comic books came out in
the 1920s and 1930sand were aimed
at young people to interest them in
reading. Superman was invented to
help fight illiteracy.

During the 1940s and early 195Qs,
some comic books became violent
and gory. A congressional hearing
was held to tone down the violence
and establish standards regulating
the graphic content of comic books.

Even now the comic racks contain
some comic books labeled "For
mature audiences only."

The best places to pick up old
comic books are at garage sales,
used bookstores, flea markets and
comic book conventions.

Locally, comics can be found at
Twice Sold Tales and at the Moscon
Science Fiction(Fantasy Conven-
tion held each September.

Comics provide more
than just amusement BOBBY

JUST DOQGHT oooo!
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Working for
the Argonaut

you get:

Qvaluable experience

Qportfolio clippings

Qdesktop publishing
experience

Qfirst hand knowledge
of upcoming pizza
coupons

Apply for the follow-
ing positions...

News Writers:
885-7715

feature writing skills

Entertainment Writers:
885-7845

art knowledge
theater experience

general writing skills

Sports Writers:
885-7705

knowledge of athletic

college sports

Columnists:
885-8924

able to research and express
your opinion clearly on cur-

rent issues

All writer applicants must
have completed or cur-
rently be enrolled in
Newswriting (Comm
121). Applications are
available on the third
floor of the SUB. Dead-
line: Feb. 24, 5 p.m.

Take out a personal today
The persouals section is free to all University of Idaho students. Persouals which

contain advertising, surnames, phone numers or adresses will not be printed. Publi-
cation of all persouals is subject to the discretion of the staff aud space limitiations.
Used and unused personals will be discarded after poublication.

Persouals should be left for submisison with the receptionist at the Argonaut,
Suite 301 SUB. Personals are randomly selected for publication.

Deadline: Noon on the day prior to publication.

SCHOI ARSHI:..
at the University of Maho

Up to $2,000 a year ia available
to eligible students enrolled, in;

Gjeelog fCal, lNetII.IMl'goal Cr
Mining Engineering

For more information contact:
Bob Hautala, Associate Dean

College of Nines 8s Earth Resources
University of idaho

Moscow Idaho 83843
(208)885-6195

London School of Economics
and Political Science

A chance to study and live in London

Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas, One-
Year Master's Degrees and Research Opportunities in

the Social Sciences.

The wide range of subjects includes:-
Accounting and Finance ~ Actuarial Science ~ Busi-
ness Studies ~ Economics ~ Econometrics ~
Economic History ~ European Studies ~ Geography ~
Government ~ Health Planning ~ Housing ~ Industrial
Relations ~ International History ~ International Rela-
tions ~ Law ~ Management Science ~ Operational
Research ~ Philosophy, Logic & Scientific Method ~
Population Studies ~ Politics ~ Regional and Urban
Planning ~ Sea-Use Policy ~ Social Administration ~
Social Anthropology ~ Social Planning in Developing
Countries ~ Social Work ~ Sociology ~ Social Psychol-
ogy ~ Statistical and Mathematical Sciences ~
Systems Analysis ~

Application forms from;

Admissions Registrar, Room 10, L.S.E.,
Houghton Street, London WC2A 2AE, England.

eteling whether undergraduate or postgraduate.

LSE

Tuesday, February 7, 7:00p,m.
SUB. Russet Room

Questions'? Call 885-6331

r
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR )

STUDENTS WHO NEED
I

,'MONEY FOR COLLEGE lf

I Every Student ls Eligible for Some Type of Flnanclal

I Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental income.
~ We have a data bank of over 200,000 Ikttlngs of scholarships, fel-

hwships, granlsr-and hans, representing'over $10 bNhn in private
sector funding.

~ Many scholarships are given to students based on their academh
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

I There's money available for students who have been newspaper I
carriers, grocery cktrks, cheerleaders, nonwmokers... etc. I~ Results GUARANTEED.

I
I CALL For A Free Brochure ' 'g I
I Arfvrrrrra 600 346-6401 ~ I
L~wwwr."-
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